THE CONTRACT
COLLECTION

our focus

For the past 50 years, three things have set us
apart from any other company in the conference
and banqueting market: ‘Quality, Innovation
and Value for Money’.
This focus has enabled us to supply time and
time again, some of the best hotels in the world,
with the highest quality products, incorporating
the best comfort and design, all at a price that you
can afford. If you are attending a presentation in
an auditorium, attending a conference or a dining
function, if it’s Burgess furniture your comfort will
be assured.
Jeremy Burgess ~ Chairman

heritage
It started with a bicycle handlebar in 1946
when Jeremy’s father, Gerald, founded
the GB Cycle Company. Spotting a
growth opportunity, he soon steered
the company towards the burgeoning
contract furniture market, adapting
the bending, welding and aluminium
finishing expertise of the company
to the design and manufacture of
quality conference
and banqueting
furniture. And
the rest, as they
say, is history...

partnership

innovation

The very first European
ma nufac t ur er s of th e
aluminium stacking banquet
chair! That was our first
innovation and since then
we have continued to be at
the forefront of the ideas that
have helped set the industry
standards. The nylon flockcoated banquet table, the
versatile easy to store, flip-top
conference table, ergonomics
excellence awards for our
Allday™ chair designs and a
design excellence award for
our Flair conference chair
are just some examples of
the standards of excellence
that Burgess Furniture has
achieved.

Listening to our customers needs and then working together
to create bespoke design solutions has always been key to
our success. The company has established an industry wide
reputation as an innovator, a great example of which is the
development of the Allday™ ranges of chairs, ensuring that
the user can be comfortable from early morning to last thing at
night. The Vario with it’s superbly comfortable lumbar support
and flex back has become our number one best seller.

craftsmanship

Quality and craftsmanship go
hand in hand. Some of our
skilled workforce have been
with us for over 30 years.
Even today some chair
models are still manually
welded and polished to
ensure that intricate
and detailed designs
are finished to the
highest standards.
Of course we have
also introduced 21st
c ent ur y equ i p m e n t
such as robot welding,
c om put er is ed
fa b ri c
cutters and draw-string

upholstery techniques, ensuring
that we are at the forefront of UK
manufacturing capability.
Every design we make is FIRA
tested to ensure it meets all
the industry expectations
and once in production
our qual i ty cont r ol
department ensures
every chair reaches
the highest standard
before receiving the
GB hallmark stamp,
the guarantee that the
chair is a genuine Burgess
quality product.

experience
Our HQ, close to London’s Heathrow Airport,
features a permanent display of our entire product
range as well as examples of commissioned
bespoke furniture. We’re always happy to welcome
prospective clients and specifiers to our site for the
guided tour of our showroom and manufacturing
plant, but if that’s geographically inconvenient, we
have exclusive distributors throughout the world.
Wherever you are, the chances are that there’s a
client’s venue close by where our representatives
can arrange for you to experience Burgess quality
at first hand.
Alternatively you can view all our current table and
chair ranges at www.burgessfurniture.com
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